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High Repetition Rate Femtosecond Lightsource 
for CARS Microscopy 
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Chemistv, University of Cmninps NVenbogh 4,9747AG Cronlngen, The Netherlands 
Fos +31-S0-3634441: Phone: +31-50-3634352; <-mail. pom@zhem.rug.nl 
The use of femtosecond pulsed extimion in  micmswpy p e r i t s  the spplicatioo of 
nonlinear optical aChoiques m microscopic *dies of biological samples. Among thc t h a c  
techniques, the method of cohcmt anti-Stoka h m a n  s a b g  (CARS) i s  particularly 
promising for biological imaging since il allows spnmlly relcctivc probing for specific 
biochemical species without the nccd for sihinslc markern' lo ardn m perform specpectrally 
rcsolvcd CARS microscopy, a multicalow mable cahcrcnf lightsource i s  required Due to 
the non-lmar nature of  L e  s i p a l  generating process, the signal yield would benefit from 
high peak p w e n  wher- at the sample a low dose (low average power) Is wanled. 
Funhemore, high repetition rates would significantly d a n c e  the image acquisition times. 
W e  havc c o n s m e d  r high rcpctitlon ratc femtosecond multicolour l i g h t s o w  based 
on a cavitydmnped visible optical pa"&ic oscdIa(~r (OPO)! Ibc OPO is pumped by the 
second harmonic (400 nm) of a modblakcd femtosecond Ti:sapphirc laser and ddivem 30 
fs pulsed ereitation withio L e  tuning range of570-660 mn at variable reperition ram T h e  
miiation ofthe O m  8s well BS the residual findmental beam ofthe Tksappblre oscillator is  
used in tho CARS process 'IXc currcnl eystem lg capable of addressing molecular vihratim 
in the range of 24OO-4500 cm.', which includes the C-H and 0.H smlch vibrations. We have 
conlipred o w  microscape such that two-photon excited (TPE) fluoresoace cm bc 
simultaneously dcteclcd with Lhc CARS signal. Fiplrc I displays the TPB fuoresccncc image 
of h o g  Oictyontclium a l l i  as well as the CARS image obscrved m the transmitted 
dmmtion. with lasers m c d  to the 011  stretch vibrational msi f ion  (3200 cm.') of a water 
molwle. The acquisition lime ofthe images i s  only a fnv seconds The dark contours io the 
image mrc assribad to hydrophobic argmelle SrmFtUreS such as (intn.)ccllular membranes. 
Note lhal this infomation i s  complimenlary to the one denved hom the hvo-photon image. 
lhc high repetition rate lightsourcc enables the real-time mqping of mtxasdlul;lr 
hydrodynamics of  single bving cells. This i s  illus(rBliv.; of the exciting new possibilities in 
studying the (dynamical) chemical wmpuund distribuliom inside biological mmpbs, 
lJlitm/asr Laser and Spec!zmcopy Lobumdry. Materials Science C m h ,  Deportment 
especidly I img colb. 
I A Zumbuach,GR. HollamsndXSXie,PhysR~~.Len 82(1999)4142 
I E 0 Polma. W.P. de Boeij, M S. Prhenichnikov and D.A. Wienma, Opt Letl 23 (1998) I163 
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Optical aacfidd and sis or bkwtrurtura in ~qunos olutions: Problems and p w p d s  
1. Bmthan', C DresslerTH G. Eberle', C Labouvie, M Paul' 
' institute for MedicaVTechnical Physics and Lasa medicbe, Free University ofBerlin 
Krahmersu. 6-10, 12207 Berlin (Germany),Tel M)49/30/8449 2332. Far: 0049/30/8449 2399 
'Institute for Clinical Pharmacology and Toxicology, Free UniverSay of Berlin 
The cellular mechanism reldng lo the accumulation and metabatism of estrogens (e.g. 170- 
Estradiol, Et) an gainins in significance for the diagnostics and therapy ofmamma earciaom. 
The classical mechanism of the intracellular Ez action is described BJ tbe regulation of DNA 
transcription and protein synthesis via bspocif ic  receptors [I]. Investigations on the 
~caurmlwbn kinetics of esbogems have to be p e r f o r m e d  on vital cells in aqumus 
mvbonmolts. The optical properties of E> and Erinduced ell reactions were first analysed by 
confocal lam scan microscopy However no E, specific intracellular fluorescenee was 
detected When a laser phase microscope (LPM) WBS used differaces of the intense pro6les 
of the phase shiRs w e n  " r e d  in s i d e  e l l s  exposed to E2 compared to contml cells 
Although the W M  method indicated metabolic changes on a nanwcale, the results were 
ambiguous since the phase shifts were idueneed by &active indices as well as the cell 
marphology CeU structures can also change dUM8 metabolic processes 
In order to "tain structure comlatd data on a m o d e  AFM or SNOM m m m m &  
could be carried out. The later would not only show the presence and location of E, in the d l  
by sped6c borencenca but could also yield informstion regarding the mechanisms associated 
with the inwcenular auzlmulation of Ex However fhe time d e d  to complete one 
m w u m m  using the SNOM leads to a significant degradation of the m p l e  because of 
dlying Conversely measurements made under m i s t  conditions often lead to artefacts and 
subsequent misleading results. is probably due to the interaction of the AFM 01 SNOM 
pmbe with the m p l e  121. A new techlogical approwh which has heen under development 
in our institute for some time now, might help to minimize these pmblano The main feature of 
this new concept is B ZD arrangement of nano light sowces ( i 3 i . I )  which would allow new- 
field optical em"tioos o f  nanoscrlle objects by laser or electron beam encitation under 
appropiate wnditim. Due to the rapid serial scanning OT parallel d o n  of a sample the 
data acquisition time is s ie f icant iy  shorter compared to other scanning methods, thereby 
allowing a more -rate c ~ ~ ~ m l i o n  of dynamic accumulation and metabolic processes 
w 
